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FAMOUS EVENTS: What happened on ... ? 

Was ist am 11. November 1918 geschehen? 
Waffenstillstand des ersten Welkrieges / end of World War One 

HOW WORLD WAR I ENDED: 100 YEARS LATER 
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Birth of the "dagger-thrust legend" 

The ranks of the Germans were dwindling. Army leaders refused to take responsibility. On September 19, 1918, General Erich Ludendorff 

noted, "I have asked his majesty to now summon a government assembly of those circles that we primarily have to thank for having gotten 

us so far. We v.ill now see these gentlemen transferred to the ministries. They should now negotiate the peace that must be made. They 

should face the music for landing us in this situation." 

With "these gentlemen," Ludendorff meant the politicians of the parliamentary parties of the German Empire that as early as 1917 had 

advocated for a peace agreement: the Social Democrats, left-wing liberals and the Catholic Center Party. 

The assertion of alleged t reachery by the war weary homeland was also seized upon by Paul von Hindenburg, the most senior militruy 

officer of the German Empire. He quoted an "English general" who probably never uttered such words: "The German army was stabbed in 

the back." The supposed general, Frederick Maurice, vehemently disputed ever having said this, but his protests meant nothing. The 

"dagger-thrust legend" - the claim that the war was lost through internal "treason" - was born. It played a significant role in the collapse 

of the Weimar Republic in the early 1930s. 

'Anger, anger, anger, and still no sense' 

But well before that, November 11, 1918, brought tlie much-hoped-for end to the war. It did not, however, mean an end to suffering. 

Destitution, hardship and grief continued to grip people. There was also a profound feeling of having fought for nothing, suffered for 

nothing. "Futility, at it hlghest point, is anger, anger, anger and still no sense in sight," author Walter Serner said of his fellow 

countrymen's rage. This poisonous feeling seized the Germans more than anyone else. It was to prepare fertile ground for the political rise 

of a former front soldier named Adolf Hitler. 


